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Svenska Motivsamlare SMS –
Swedish Association of Thematic Collectors

Thematic philately in Sweden had a good start already in the
early 1950’s. In October 1951 the very first international exhibition for thematic exhibits was arranged in the Postal Museum of Stockholm, under the supervision of FIPCO, Fédération Internationale de Philatélie Constructive. 14 countries
were represented. The driving force was Mr. Olle Cronsjö, an
editor and writer in the philatelic field. He was one of the
founders and the first president of Svenska Motivsamlare SMS
in 1961.
From the start SMS has published important information and
articles in the Swedish Philatelic Federation magazine. SMS has
published 20 educational books on thematic regulations, presentation, thematic material etc. Handbooks on the cover illustrations of Swedish stamp booklets, the postal stationery
cards of the Postal Museum and privately printed picture stationery cards (Portokort) are presenting basic philatelic research in the thematic field. Eight volumes of a handbook on
Swedish thematic cancellations has been issued, covering the
period 1866-1995. Its editor is Dr. Sten-Anders Smeds.
Already in the 1960’s a thematic library was built up, now including over 600 titles which are available to the members.
Since 1997 the thematic magazine Motivsamlaren (The Thematic Collector) is issued biannually. Editor from the start is
Mr. Jonas Hällström.

1972 - Sportswomen
Springboard, tennis-racket and –ball,
horse, figure-skate, sabre, fencer’s mask

President of SMS
1976-1988 was Mr.
Gunnar Dahlvig, RDP,
now Honorary President of the association. He is a well
known exhibitor and served as Vice President of the FIP
Commission for Thematic Philately 1988-2000. Since 1976
and still his work and knowledge is of great importance
for thematic philately in Sweden.
SMS now has around 425 members, of which more than
10 % are residents of the other Nordic countries. Local
clubs are established in Stockholm, Göteborg, Malmö and
Falköping.
The new website www.svenskamotivsamlare.se hopefully
will be a success and bring new members. There you can
find general information on thematic philately and, only for
members, more specific information, i.e. information on
coming activities and articles from our magazine Motivsamlaren.
The most significant Swedish thematic material are the
stamp booklets with cover illustrations, first used in 1904.
Ever since the booklets, with few exceptions, have interesting text and pictures useful in any thematic exhibit.
More than 550 booklets are issued by the Swedish Post.
Bengt Bengtsson
President, Swedish Association of Thematic Collectors

1980 - Renewable Energy Sources
Detail from the conception of the world by Copernicus.
Work of art by Andreas Cellarius,
“Harmonica Macrocosmica”, Amsterdam 1660

